EpiQuercican™
Reconstructive Formula with cellular nutrients for supporting
cell protection and normal cell function
The human body consists of billions of cells.
New cells are constantly being formed to
permit growth processes and to replace old,
necrotic or damaged cells. These processes
are subject to strict control mechanisms in
which the immune system plays a part.
New somatic cells arise through cell division.
In this process they have to dissolve the
collagen matrix and the connective tissue
surrounding it in order to be able to grow
and expand. For this purpose, cells secrete
special types of enzymes that digest
collagen. The secretion of these enzymes
is likewise strictly controlled in our bodies,
so that despite this brief process period the

maintenance and stability of the connective
tissue are not subsequently impaired.
Vitamin C, lysine, green tea extract and other
micronutrients (cellular nutrients) promote
and support the normal functioning of the
cells, the natural stability of the connective
tissue and its protection. In addition, they
contribute to the optimum functioning of the
immune system and promote the formation
of stable connective tissue.

EpiQuercican is a Reconstructive Formula in the Dr. Rath Cellular Nutrient Programme.
The ingredients in EpiQuercican™ support cellular metabolism in many ways simultaneously, e.g.:
™

A
 s a contribution to protecting the cells against oxidative stress with vitamin C, selenium and copper
For supporting the functioning of the immune system with selenium, copper and vitamin C
F or supporting the normal formation of connective tissue with copper, manganese and vitamin C
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Contents of one capsule:
Vitamin C obtained from:
	Ascorbic acid ............................................
Calcium ascorbate .. .....................................
	Magnesium ascorbate .. .................................
	Ascorbyl palmitate ......................................
L-lysine . . .....................................................
L-proline .....................................................
L-arginine ....................................................
Green Tea Extract (80% Polyphenols/EGCG)...............
N-acetylcysteine.............................................
Quercetin.....................................................
Selenium.. ....................................................
Copper.. ......................................................
Manganese ..................................................
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EpiQuercican™ contains selected
micronutrients in a synergistic
combination. This Reconstructive
Formula has been developed for
combining with our range of Basic
Formulas. It supplements the
spectrum of micronutrients with
other important factors supporting
cell protection and normal cell
function.

Recommended allowance:
Adults: 2 capsules 3 times a day. Take at mealtimes
with plenty of liquid (water, juice, tea).
Presentation: 180 capsules* per jar
Order No.: 019
* The capsule shell consists of hypromellose. Suitable for vegetarians.
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